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Sua Sponte – US Army Rangers in the Modern Era
By James L. Rairdon, DM, FLMI
Part Two – Rangers in World War II
World War II is a period of rich experimentation in ranger tactics and units. Upon the US
entry into WWII, the Army realized the need for American Army units organized like the British
Commandos. This is when ranger units were raised in earnest. There were many Ranger type
units, and six Ranger Battalions raised during the war. There were also many Ranger type units,
which included the 5307th Composite Unit (Provisional), (“Merrill’s Marauders”), Alamo Scouts,
and the 1st Special Service Force (“The Black Devils”). There are other units like the OSS units
the Katchin and Jingpaw Rangers.
It would be difficult to do justice to all of the Ranger and Ranger type units in World War
II, so this article will deal with the six ranger battalions. These Ranger units discussed will be
Darby’s Rangers (1st, 3rd, and 4th Ranger Battalions), the 2nd and 5th Rangers at D-Day and the 6th
Ranger Battalion (Cabanatuan POW Rescue).
Darby’s Rangers

On March 26, 1942 MGN Lucien Truscott submitted a report to GEN Marshall
recommending that the US Army establish units like the British Commandos. The name Ranger
was selected as opposed to Commandos, so that they would not be considered junior British
units. The name comes from the French and Indian War, specifically Rogers Rangers. CPT
William Orlando Darby was promoted to MAJ and was given command of the battalion (Baker,
2010).
Darby recruited volunteers from the 1st Armored Division and the 34th Infantry Division.
These volunteered went through initial testing and selection at Carickfergus, Northern Ireland.
On June 19, 1942 the 1st Ranger Battalion was activated. The initial training was conducted at
the British Commando Training Center at Achnacarry, Scotland (Baker, 2010).
On August 19, 1942, 53 members of the 1st Ranger Battalion participated in the landings
at Dieppe France. These were the first American soldiers to engage German soldiers on enemy
occupied territory. CPT Roy A. Murphy commanded the Ranger elements. Three Rangers were
killed in the landings - Second Lieutenants Randall and Loustalot, and Tech 4 Howard M.
Henry (Baker, 2010). The plan was very comprehensive. It was more than just a reconnaissance
in force, but a rehearsal for all future combined forces landing of hostile beaches (Austin, 1943).

The first combat action of the 1st Battalion, now commanded by LTC Darby, was
conducted on November 8, 1942 when they seized the port of Areuz, North Africa. Operation
Torch, 8 November 1942, was the 1st Bn’s first combat operation. The battalion landed on the
beaches with two objectives, the coastal batteries – Batterie Superior Fort de la Pointe, near the
water’s edge, and Fort du Nord further inland. Therefore, the battalion was split in two so that
the batteries could be attacked at the same time. Both objective were secured by 0400 hours.
The Rangers were also involved in the Tunisian campaign, including the Battle of El Guettar
(Baker, 2010; Darby & Baumer, 1980).
The 3rd Ranger Battalion was formed from Companies A and B of the 1st Battalion on 9
July 1943. The 4th Ranger Battalion (Provisional) was formed on 29 May 1943 in North Africa.
On 1 August 1943 the provisional battalion was combined with Companies C and D of the 1st
Battalion were consolidated into the 4th Ranger Battalion. The 1st, 3rd and 4th Ranger Battalions
th
were incorporated into the 6615 Ranger Force (Provisional), in time for the invasion of Sicily
(Baker, 2010).
Cisterna
After the invasion of Italy, the invasion bogged down. In response, the American 5th
Army conducted an invasion of Anzio. Because MGN John P. Lucas' the VI Corps Commander
could not believe that the surprise was as great as it actually was. The VI Corps advanced very
slowly, allowing the Germans to react. The Corps was supposed to seize Highways 6 and 7,
which led to Rome, with the object of keeping the Germans from withdrawing to the mountains.
GEN Clark pressured MGN Lucas to be more aggressive; in response, he issued a field order on
January 29, 1944. The 3rd Infantry Division was to work with the Ranger Force (King, 1985).
The 1st Battalion crossed the line of departure, a road about 3 ½ miles south of Highway
7, at 0100 hours and move to Cisterna. The 3rd Battalion followed about fifteen minutes behind
the 1st Battalion. They were to support the 1st Battalion, and counterattack if the 1st was attacked,
allowing them to continue to Cisterna. The area in front of Cisterna was open farmland with
some drainage ditches. The Rangers used the ditches for cover. The 4th Battalion crossed the
line of departure at 0200 hours, and were to remain in reserve after reaching Cisterna (King,
1985).
Unfortunately, the Germans were planning an attack on the American lines. The Rangers
ran into the Herman Georing Armored Division and the 2nd Parachute Lehr Battalion, which was
the spearhead of the German counterattack. In the course of the fighting the two battalions were
virtually wiped out and the 4th Battalion was mauled (Baker, 2010; Darby & Baumer, 1980).
There were perhaps three reasons for the deterioration of the fighting skills of the
Rangers. One reason was the replacement of casualties. The Rangers had to remain out of
combat for a month or so to train incoming replacements. The second issue is related to the first,
the replacement of officers wounded in combat. Some junior officers needed more training and
experience before the should have been promoted to higher command in combat. The final
problem related to the lack of a headquarters for the 6615th Ranger Force. This limited the
Force’s abilities in intelligence planning and evaluation of missions (King, 1985).

While the 6615th Ranger Force was disbanded (, their efforts perhaps saved the
beachhead at Anzio. The German counterattack stalled and the American forces were able to
respond (Baker, 2010; Darby & Baumer, 1980).
After spending a year in Washington DC COL Darby was assigned as the Assistant
Division Commander of the 10th Mountain Division in Italy. Just eight days after assuming
duties with the 10th Mountain Division, Colonel Darby was killed by enemy artillery fire as he
led his troops in clearing operations along the Po River valley. Two days later, all enemy forces
surrendered in Italy. Colonel Darby had been wounded three times, his many decorations
included the Distinguished Service Cross, the British Distinguished Service Order, the French
Croix de Guerre, and the rarely awarded Russian Order of Kutuzou. He had refused three
battlefield promotions while assigned to the Rangers, electing to remain with his chosen soldiers.
Upon hearing of Colonel Darby’s death, General Lucian K. Truscott, Commanding Fifth Army,
stated “ . . .never have I known a more gallant, heroic officer.” Colonel Darby was posthumously
promoted to the grade of Brigadier General (Baker, 2010).
The 2nd and 5th Ranger Battalions

The 2nd Ranger Battalion was activated on 1 April 1943 at Camp Forrest, Tennessee
under the command of LTC William C. Saffrans, former commander of the Second U.S. Army
Ranger School at Camp Forrest. The battalion command changed three times after LTC Saffrans
was assigned to Hawaii. MAJ Charles Meyer and MAJ Lionel E. McDonald successively
commanded the battalion until the arrival of LTC James E. Rudder on 30 June. The battalion was
re-designated on 1 August as the 2nd Ranger Infantry Battalion. They staged through the New
York Port of Embarkation on 23 November, arriving in England on 29 November (Baker, 2010).
The 5th Ranger Battalion was constituted in the AUS on 21 July 1943, re-designated on 1
August as the 5th Ranger Infantry Battalion, and activated at Camp Forrest, Tennessee on 1
September under the command of LTC Max F. Schneider, former executive officer of the 4th
Ranger Battalion (Baker, 2010).
Pending arrival of the (later to be disdained) lozenge-shaped Ranger shoulder sleeve
insignia (SSI), CPT Richard B. Sullivan ordered SSI to be locally made, which proved to be the
wrong size, with the word ‘RANGER’ as singular (vice plural ‘RANGERS’), and two narrow gold
borders instead of a wider single gold border (Baker, 2010). These patches were derisively
called “Sunoco” patches; they were roundly disliked. The scrolls were much more popular.

"
The Provisional Ranger Group was formed on 9 May 1944 to provide a command and
control headquarters for the 2nd and 5th Ranger Battalions during the landings at Omaha Beach
Normandy invasion, Operation OVERLORD (Baker, 2010).
LTC James E. Rudder assumed command of the Provisional Ranger Group while
maintaining command of his 2nd Ranger Battalion and Task Force A. The Group Executive
Officer was MAJ Richard P. Sullivan of the 5th Ranger Battalion. Task Force B comprised C
Company, 2nd Ranger Battalion under CPT Ralph Goranson. LTC Max Schneider commanded
the 5th Ranger Battalion and led Task Force C (Baker, 2010).
LTC James E. Rudder led the 2nd Ranger Infantry Battalion, during the Normandy
invasion. More than fifty percent of the 355-man strong battalion became casualties. The capture
of Pointe du Hoc was vital to the success of the D-Day landings in the vicinity of Omaha Beach.
To the west of the 1st Infantry Division positions, a German cliff-top battery could wreak havoc
with the Allied forces as they landed ashore (Baker, 2010).
At 0415 hours, 6 June, the 2nd Ranger Infantry Battalion launched their landing craft, and
at 0430 hours the 10-mile run-in commenced. As the pre-landing naval barrage was lifted at 0600
hours, they approached the beach, regaining their course at 0630 when they realized they were
some 2,000 yards from their objective landing point. The 2nd Ranger Infantry Battalion hit the
beach at 0720 hours, and embarked upon their mission. As the Allied forces were still in-bound
to the beachhead, the 2nd Ranger Infantry Battalion ineffectively fired their rocket scaling lines.
The ropes carried extra weight with salt water from the sea and would only travel 15 meters. The
Rangers began climbing the cliffs without their ropes, and despite opposition from the Germans
above, within thirty minutes, 100 Rangers of Companies D, E and F had reached the top. The
enemy guns were not in place. Defying all odds, Lieutenant Colonel Rudder established his
command post atop the Pointe. Contrary to what Cornelius Ryan said, one patrol commanded by
FSG Leonard G. Lornell and SSG Jack E. Kuhn located and destroyed the heavy howitzers
intended to become the Pointe du Hoc battery (Baker, 2010).
Despite a bullet wound in his right side as he had landed ashore, FSG Lornell destroyed
two gun barrels with thermite grenades, and smashed the sights of a third with his rifle butt.
Sprinting back to his platoon he collected more thermite grenades, and returned to destroy the
remaining weapons. The Germans counterattacked forcing the Rangers into a tight defensive
posture. Some reinforcements and ammunition had been received from the 5th Ranger Infantry
Battalion, but the 2nd Ranger Infantry Battalion attached to the 116th Infantry Regiment, 29th

Infantry Division, had held their ground, with approximately 50 of the original 200-man force
remaining as they were relieved on the morning of 8 June (Baker, 2010).
For their heroic deeds during this battle, the following members of the 2nd Ranger
Infantry Battalion were awarded the Distinguished Service Cross: LTC James E. Rudder; CPTs
Edgar L. Arnold, Ralph E. Goranson and Otto Masny; 1LT Francis W. ‘Bull’ Dawson, Robert T.
Edlin and William D. Moody (posthumously); 2LT George W. Kerchner; FSG Leonard G.
Lornell; SSG Gail H. Belmont and Herman E. Stein; TSG Rex D. Chark and John W. White;
SGT Julius W. Belcher, William J. Courtney and Theodore A. James; and PFC William E. Dreher
Jr. (Baker, 2010).
Back in Gertmeter and the Huertgen Forest, LTC Rudder was promoted to COL and
transferred to the 109th Infantry Regiment, 28th Division. CPT George S. Williams assumed
command of the 2nd Ranger Infantry Battalion and was promoted to Major. For its remarkable
achievements, the 2nd Ranger Infantry Battalion received the Presidential Unit Citation, and FSG
Leonard G. Lornell was promoted to SGM. He continued to excel, and on 7 October, Sergeant
MAJ Leonard G. Lornell became the first member of the 2nd Ranger Infantry Battalion to receive
a battlefield commission (Baker, 2010).
The 5th Ranger Infantry Battalion, commanded by LTC Max F. Schneider, conducted an
amphibious assault during the Normandy Invasion onto OMAHA Beach. It was following that
assault when Brigadier General Norman Cota, deputy commander of the 29thInfantry Division,
ran forward through a gap in the wire and ordered the huddled infantrymen to follow him. They
did. He was later awarded the Distinguished Service Cross for his courage and leadership.
Attaining the necessary foothold to re-group his men, he gave the historic command to LTC
Schneider, commanding the 5th Ranger Infantry Battalion and the remnants of the 2nd Ranger
Infantry Battalion, “...Rangers, lead the way!” (Baker, 2010).
For their heroic actions during the June invasion of Normandy, the Distinguished Service
th
Cross was awarded to the following members of the 5 Ranger Infantry Battalion: Lieutenant
Colonel Max F. Schneider, Major Richard P. Sullivan, Technical Sergeant Howard D. McKissick
and posthumously to Private First Class Leo G. Samborowski (Baker, 2010).
The 2nd Ranger Infantry Battalion was disbanded on 23 October 1945 at Camp Patrick
Henry, Virginia. The 5th Ranger Infantry Battalion was disbanded in Austria, with formerly
assigned personnel returning through the Boston Port of Embarkation on 21 October, and
formally inactivated at Camp Myles Standish, Massachusetts the following day. World War II
campaign participation had included Ardennes- Alsace, Central Europe, Normandy, Northern
France and Rhineland (Baker, 2010).
6th Ranger Battalion

The 6th Ranger Infantry Battalion was constituted on 16 December 1940 as the 98th Field
Artillery Battalion, activated at Fort Lewis, Washington on 13 January 1941, and assigned to the
China-Burma-India Theater of Operations. The 98th Field Artillery Battalion was converted and
re-designated on 26 September to become the 6th Ranger Infantry Battalion, activated at
Hollandia, New Guinea, and, following combat operations, moved on 17 October to the
Philippines (Baker, 2010).
The 6th Ranger Infantry Battalion was the first American force to return to the Philippines
with the mission of destroying coastal defense guns, radio and radar stations, and any other
communications and defensive measures in Leyte Harbor. During a storm three days prior to the
main assault, the battalion landed from destroyers onto islands in Leyte Bay. From there they
successfully completed their missions with scant hours to spare (Baker, 2010).
Reports of American prisoners of war began filtering through to the U.S. Sixth Army as it
landed in the Philippines in January. Deciding upon caution, a 121-man force was selected by
Lieutenant Colonel Henry Mucci, commander, 6th Ranger Infantry Battalion, who led the raid.
The force comprised Company C, reinforced with the 2nd Platoon, Company F, 6th Ranger
Infantry Battalion and approximately 500 Philippine guerillas, to lo- cate and rescue the
prisoners from Cabanatuan Prison. Guided by the Alamo Scouts of the Sixth Army, and
guerrillas, the rescue party departed during the afternoon of 27 January 1945, and after crossing
the Talavera River, established a mission support site eight kilometers from the prison camp.
They force-marched for 29 miles into enemy territory. The Alamo Scouts conducted area
reconnaissance, reporting a Japanese division moving along the Cabu River. The rescue attempt
was delayed for 24 hours to allow the Japanese force to depart the area. On the evening of 30
January Captain Eduardo Joson established roadblocks to the southwest and northeast of the
camp, and positioned approximately 300 guerillas at ambush sites. The reinforced company
approached the camp, crawling almost a mile across open terrain, then upon a signal flare fired
by Captain Robert W. Prince of Company C, the attack was launched killing the guards with their
initial, violent assault. Company C and the Alamo Scouts demolished the front gates and guards,
as Company F burst erupted the rear gate. More than 300 Japanese soldiers were killed during
the fierce attack, which lasted no more than 20 minutes. Two Rangers were killed and ten
wounded, but by 2100 hours 516 prisoners had been ferried across the river on their way to
friendly lines. Many of the prisoners were too weak to move and had to be carried or moved in
carts for about 11⁄2 miles to a convoy of trucks and ambulances that had advanced behind the
attacking force (Baker, 2010).

A posthumous award of the Distinguished Service Cross was made for the 7 January
gallantry of Company Commander Captain Robert W. Prince. 6th Ranger Infantry Battalion was
in-activated on 30 December at Kyoto, Japan. World War II campaign participation had included
Leyte, Luzon and New Guinea (Baker, 2010).
As we have seen the National Command Authority, it is infinite wisdom decided to
disband all Ranger and ranger-type units after the war. This was a decision that would be
repeated until the 1970s.
Rangers Lead the Way
Next Month – Part Three Korea and Vietnam
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August Report on the WWI Aerial Combat Campaign
by Jeff Lambert
It is August, 1917. The war has entered its fourth year, still stalemated
on the Western Front. Germany remains tied down on the Eastern Front
by the Russians under Kerensky's Communist government. Italy and
Austria are stalemated in the Alps. The Americans are not yet fully
combat-ready. Fed up with useless offensives, the French army refuses
its orders. Believing their ally is on the verge of moral collapse, the
British launch the Third Battle of Ypres, its objective being to clear the
Belgian coast and just incidentally relieve the pressure on the French
while they sort themselves out. In the air, the see-saw battle for air
supremacy continues. A slight edge favors the British, with new designs
and increasing numbers of trained flyers, though the Germans retain the
advantage in one-to-one combats. Both sides patrol the front, and in the
St.Quentin-Arras sector we see all the signs of a draw, both sides like
boxers in the ring-- bloodied and tired, but neither willing to throw in the
towel, and neither able to deliver the knock-out punch.
The Germans have received a new fighter, the Pfalz D.III, a product of
the Bavarian competitor to Fokker and Albatros. The British,
meanwhile, continue to look for alternatives to the SE5a and the Camel,
which are only slowly arriving at the front lines. A French design, the
Nieuport 27, has arrived and although it is a definite improvement to the
Nieuport 17, it is still inferior to the preferred British fighters, and only
even with the Albatros D.V's employed by the Germans.
Our recent combat saw Lt. Skelly and Manley flying the new Pfalz,
supported by Wharrier, Beaugarin, and Marston in the Albatros. They
ran into a British patrol led by Lt. Forte and Hunt in SE5a's, with
Lambert and Crown in Sopwith Camels, and Stuart in a SPAD VII.
Victories were claimed by Skelly (Crown) and Hunt (Manley). Skelly,
Hunt, and Forte all claimed half-victories by chasing enemies from the
combat area. Stuart and Crown were also victimized by collision, while
Lambert was injured in a forced landing and captured by German
"stormtroopers" roving No-Man's-Land.

The current standings:
SKELLY 15 victories 1042 total points 625 adjusted points
HUNT 6-1/2 617 540
FORTE 6-1/2 589 340
LAMBERT 3 504 65
IRONS 2-1/2 437 146
WHARRIER 3 362 347
MANLEY 4 360 59
MARTINEZ 1-1/2 335 243
BOYD 3-1/2 263 88
MARSTON 0 185 104
FRAKES 2-1/2 178 59
BUGARIN 1 163 80
STUART 0 97 16
CROWN 0 83 28
WAITE 1 56 56
WILEY 1/2 47 47
HERSH 0 38 13
WEBER 0 36 36

BLACK POWDER AWI CAMPAIGN REPORTS
Action Report: Road to Brandywine: Chadds Ford
Our two regiments of Continental light infantry were positioned on the right
flank of the British advance along the old Philadelphia Post Road. One
regiment was positioned in the woods along the crest of a small hill next to the
Post road and the other in a reserve/supporting position behind the creek in
some dense woods. The British quick advance took our unit by surprise and
within the first moments of the battle our first unit was overwhelmed by a force
of British Queens Rangers. The Rangers were held for a moment at the creek
by our second regiment who fired two volleys and then deftly retired to a fence
line overlooking the swamp.
At the fence line our remaining regiment was able to deliver a couple of well
aimed volleys at the head of British column before the Queens Rangers once
again threatened our left flank forcing the unit to fall back to the crossroad
below the Continental breastworks. From the crossroad, our brave Virginians
held strong for another two volleys which completely halted the British advance
in their tracks, forcing several units to retire from the field. With several men
wounded and the British unlimbering their cannon on the road before us, we
skillfully maneuvered back behind the breastworks where another volley was
unleashed into the British column.
Unfortunately, three British units formed at our front and under their withering
fire, our brave men fell back to fight another day.
Lt Col Cuscaden

To his Excellency, Lord General Howe,
Upon landing at the headwaters of the Chesapeake Bay near the village of Perry
Point, I road with the General Cornwallis’ staff without a specific unit assignment
until the vanguard of our army was on the old Philadelphia Post Road several miles
south of Chadd’s Ford. At that time, Colonels Skelly, Wild fang, Wharrier, and I
were detached from the main body and directed by General Knyphausen to lead a
reconnaissance in force to secure several crossing locations along the Brandywine
River.
Having never before commanded a regiment in the King’s service (first time I’ve
played Black Powder Rules), I was surprised to find myself being assigned to lead
two Regiments of Foot at the head of our road column, with indiscriminate orders to
lend support to our light troops. Following behind the skirmish lines of the two light
battalions, we headed up the Post Road in march column at a rather brisk pace,
and within no more than a half-hour by my recollection, a sizeable body of rebel
skirmishers appeared on a small rocky hillock to our left, which brought our
skirmisher’s advance to a standstill. I could not be sure because of thickening
smoke and activity of our troops forming into line, that additional rebel skirmishers
were resisting our advance on the right side of the Post Road. I believe Colonels
Wildfang and Wharrier can better describe the actions at that point.
Not wishing to hold up the rest of our main column; not seeing any other rebel
supporting troops in front of me; knowing that Colonel Skelly was sending a
regiment in support on my left flank and knowing the light battalions were on my
right flank, I deployed my two regiments into line, one behind the other and charged
the rebels.
With enthusiasm, the regulars bounded up the hill and drove the rebels down
through a small wooded ravine and up onto a second hill where a battery of rebel
artillery made ready to fire upon our line. Hardly was a command needed to
encourage the regulars to storm the second rebel position, and with some
incredible luck and aided by the disorganization of the rebels the regulars
overwhelmed the rebel infantry and the captured the rebel battery. Our casualties
were negligible in that charge. Certainly, Providence was smiling upon our just
cause this morning.
Concerned about the possibility of additional rebel units lurking in ambush in the
woods to our north along the Post Road. I advanced my double line of infantry
somewhat parallel with the advance of our light troops moving up the main road.
It was at this time that we encountered very dense undergrowth and extremely
rough terrain which essentially brought our advance to a dead halt for several
hours (incredibly poor initiative die rolls!). Nothing that I, the other officers, or the
furious NCO’s could do seemed to get the men to move through that forest.

Listening to the intensifying musketry to our right, and sensing the plight of our
comrades in need of our help, it was a most frustrating situation.
After what seemed like hours, one regiment of foot finally managed to extricate
itself onto a broad meadow alongside the Post Road only to discover itself in the
sights of rebel artillery batteries located along a high ridge on the other side of the
Brandywine. With rebel shot landing fast amongst them, the men quickly dressed
their lines and at the double quick marched out of sight towards Chadd’s Ford.
They were later followed by another regiment and two batteries of artillery.
I must confess with some embarrassment, that not until much later in the afternoon
was I able to extricate my second regiment from the dense forest where they had
become utterly lost. I shall assume all responsibility for their tardiness and delay
when I present my report to Generals Knyphausen and Cornwallis.
Your most humble and obedient servant,
Lieutenant Colonel C.D.M.T. Crown
Late adjutant, 44th Regiment of Foot, East Essex

To his Excellency, General Cornwallis,
I was charged with conducting scouting actions with the combined Provincials and
Light Infantry on the old Philadelphia Post Road several miles south of Chadd’s
Ford. General Knyphausen had us deploy to either side of the Road ( it could
hardly be called that) and withdrew one of my Regiments for reserve and later
action.
We immediately uncovered a force of Rebel infantry hiding in a thick wood to the
East of the Post Road. These were smartly engaged by the "Queen's Rangers" and
forced to precipitously run off after a very well placed volley of musketry (three 6's
and a 5 for hits on 4 dice). They were not encountered again. My other unit, The
Light Rifles of Major Ferguson, engaged another enemy picket on a rocky hillock
West of the Old Post Road. These proved to be made of tougher stuff and were
seen off by the charge of two regiments of regulars.
We then encountered another rebel group hiding in these damnable woods that
seem to cover all the ground in this raw country and a sizeable amount of marsh
that did more to slow our advance than the disloyal rebels. Major Ferguson had the
very devil of a time negotiating the marsh while the Queen's Rangers moved to the
East of the marsh and flanked the next rebel position. We formed and charged, but
the rebels just melted away as cowardly scum are want to do.
While still formed we were taken under a heavy bombardment by a very large
battery of guns located across the Brandywine creek. These guns caused many
casualties and eventually galled the troops into an untimely flight. We were unable
to recover them before the close of the action. In the meantime the Rifles boldly
persisted in their advance and assisted the German troops by covering their
deployment into line and supported their engagement of the main enemy position.
The enemy was thrown into confusion by this assault and were forced to withdraw
while our troops proceeded to achieve the objectives given.
I wish to point out that the 17th Regiment of Light Dragoons had shown magnificent
valor in their stand under extreme bombardment that caused delay and confusion
in their ranks until finally forcing them to withdraw.
I remain your most humble and obedient servant,
Lieutenant Colonel H. E. Viltfang
His Gracious Majesty's Hessian Troops.

!

Photo 1: Manley provides an orientation prior to the start of the game.

Photo 02: The table top setup prior to Turn 01.
The north edge of the playing area is towards the wall. The British main
column is deployed on the Old Philadelphia Post Road which runs
across the center of the table to the north edge. The road to Brinton’s
Ford branches off to the west edge of the table. The road to Chadd’s
Ferry branches off to the NE corner of the table. The British victory
conditions require units to exit the table top at these three locations.
Col. Wildfong’s light battalions are on the road and in front of the
building. Col. Crown’s 2 regiments of regulars are behind the lights in
road march column. Col. Skelly’s two infantry regiments are adjacent to
Crown, on the right, off the playing area; his regiment of Dragoons are
off the table playing area also, to the left of the building. Col. Wharrier’s
Hessians are at the bottom of the photo, off the table playing area.
No rebel units are visible to the British at the start of the game.

Photo 03:
Beginning movement on Turn 01. British light units make contact and
spot a rebel battery.

Photo 04:
Turn 02 – British regulars advance to support the lights to the west of
the Post Road; on the east side of the road, lights drive rebel
skirmishers across the creek. One of Col. Skelly’s regular regiments is
just visible at the lower left corner of the photo. That unit will eventually
head off the table on the Brinton Ford Road, to meet one of the British
victory conditions.

Photo 05:
Turn 03: Regulars assault the rebel skirmishers; rebel battery is masked
by the melee and can’t fire at the British. As a result of the melee, the
rebels will fall back from the first hill to form adjacent to their artillery
battery.

Photo 06, Turn 04:
Hessians advance on the Post Road.

Photo 07, Turn 04:
Regulars exchange volley’s with rebel battery and skirmishers. Poor die
rolls by Americans and exceptionally good die rolls by Brits disorder the
rebels and contribute to their demise in the coming melee. Col. Skelly’s
two regiments are visible at the left side and lower edge of the photo,
advancing up the Brinton Ford Road, and the Old Post Road.

Photo 08, Turn 08:
British advance bogs down due to road congestion and poor initiative
rolls. Col. Crown’s two regiments are stuck in the wood on the west
side of the creek and swamp; Col. Wharrier’s Hessians advance piecemeal up the Post Road and are slowed by tenacious rebel musketry.
Col. Skelly sends his dragoons across the creek to the east in an
attempt to turn the rebel right flank and aid Col. Wildfong’s light
battalions. Col. Skelly’s one regiment exits off the table toward Brinton’s
Ford, while his other regiment is stuck in congestion along the Post
Road.

Photo 09, Turn 10:
Col. Crown is still lost in the woods. Col. Wharrier’s Hessians assault
the rebel redoubt with the lead regiment, but are not able to untangle
the following batteries and infantry from the jumble of troops on the Post
Road. Col. Wildfong maintains pressure against skirmishers in front
and inside the redoubt. Col. Skelly’s dragoons come under severe fire
from rebel batteries off the table on the high ridge on the north side of
the Brandywine River and are eventually routed off the table, much to
the disappointment of the entire British force.

The Philadelphia Campaign of the American War for Independence in 1777
By: David Manley
September 1, 2017
The War for Independence began in Boston in 1775 and was largely a Colonial success
throughout that year. The colonists caused serious casualties to the elite British column that went
to Concord in April and then delivered more casualties in the pyric British victory at Breed’s
(Bunker) Hill later in June. Shortly thereafter, the colonists sieged Boston and succeeded in
forcing the British to evacuate the city, leaving no British presence in the colonies for the
remainder of the year. The only defeat the colonists encountered was their ill-fated attempt to
capture Quebec in the fall and winter 1775.
Results reversed in 1776 after the British invaded New York in the summer of 1776 and then
through a series of victories at Long Island, White Plains and Fort Washington culminated in
chasing a demoralized and rag tag bunch of rebels across New Jersey to the Delaware River by
early December of that year. Additionally, the remnants of the Quebec attack were ultimately
pushed back to Fort Ticonderoga, putting additional pressure on the rebel cause. Based upon
these results, the British began planning operations for 1777 with the objective to end the war
that was becoming expensive and unpopular with the public at home.
British strategy was based upon several “European” concepts. First and foremost was the belief
that the rebellion was largely opposed by colonists outside of New England and the occupation
of enough territory would allow the loyalists to take back control of their governments.
Ultimately, New England could be surrounded and attacked from all directions, resulting in
ultimate victory and reconciliation. Also, there was the belief that the capture of the colonial
capital (Philadelphia) would result in the surrender of the rebels.
The strategy was also impacted by the need to communicate across the Atlantic Ocean, which
delayed correspondence by up to four months. This was never more evident than in the
campaigns of 1777. Based upon the British successes in the fall of 1776, Lord Howe,
commander of British Forces in America requested that the crown send an additional 15,000
reinforcements to America. These troops would be used to attack north from Rhode Island into
Massachusetts in one thrust, attack up the Hudson to Albany and then east into Massachusetts
with another, and a third force coming south from Quebec to completely separate New England
from the other colonies and bringing the war to an end. With the remnants of the colonial army
barely holding together, a small force could be left in New Jersey to keep Washington busy while
the other three armies defeated the rebellion in New England.
The King and his ministers after receiving Lord Howe’s request finally decided on a plan for the
upcoming campaign in late December 1776. They used Howe’s strategy with the elimination of
the reinforcements (which the crown could not afford) and with a greater emphasis placed on the
attack from Quebec to be lead by General Burgoyne. Ultimately, Burgoyne and Howe would
meet in Albany and then consider attacking into Massachusetts or confronting Washington’s

force with the combined army. This information was communicated to Lord Howe but he did
not receive the communication until March 1777 by which time the strategic situation had
changed dramatically.
By early December, Howe had changed his strategy from that communicated in the fall as a
result of his success against Washington and the poor showing of the colonial army. The new
plan proposed a land assault from his advanced positions in New Jersey towards Philadelphia.
The capture of the Colonial Capital would surely result in victory! This plan was sent to
England for consideration just prior to the end of December 1776 at the same time that the crown
plan was coming to America.
In contrast to British strategy, General Washington had adopted a strategy of harassment and
gorilla warfare with the objective to weaken the British army without committing to a pivotal
open field battle that it was obvious the untrained colonists could not win. His choice was to
only fight a major battle if the Americans could occupy favorable terrain forcing the British to
attack or attacking when he had overwhelming force. This strategy was most successful with the
Christmas Eve crossing of the Delaware and Christmas morning attack of the Hessian garrison at
Trenton and then the follow up battle at Princeton on January 3rd, 1777 where Washington pulled
away from Cornwallis’s main army in a night march and attacked the smaller garrison at
Princeton. These battles forced Howe to pull back most of his winter garrison’s around New
Jersey into the city of New York; giving back much of the land gained in 1776. It also meant
that Washington’s army was still a factor and the land attack towards Philadelphia could
encounter serious delays and difficulties.
By April 1777, Lord Howe had retreated out of much of New Jersey and been informed that no
reinforcements would be coming to America. These situational changes resulted in another plan
for the upcoming campaign with the primary objective to be Philadelphia, as Howe did not
believe that his force would be necessary to support General Burgoyne coming down from
Quebec until the fall at the earliest. Therefore the best use of his army was to take the Colonial
Capital until it was needed to arrive in Albany. Howe also felt that by threatening the city he
would force Washington into a decisive battle thereby bringing the war to a conclusion.
Besides being the colonial capital, Philadelphia was the largest and most prosperous city in
North America. Additionally, it was the third largest city in the British Empire. By 1777 the city
had between 30,000 and 40,000 inhabitants with 5,000 homes and 3,000 commercial warehouses
and factories. The large Quaker population was tolerant of immigrants and other religious faiths
resulting in rapid growth and prosperity. The working class population produced wood and iron
for shipping and the land of the lower Delaware River valley was fertile and produced significant
grain for use in the colonies and exporting to Europe. By the European way of thinking, taking
this city would demoralize the rebels resulting in victory.
From January 1777 until June of that year, Howe sparred with Washington in northern New
Jersey and communicated his plan of attack on Philadelphia with London. Ultimately he

received approval of his plan with the caveat that he would send a force north to Albany in time
to meet up with Burgoyne. Finally on June 13th, Howe marched his army out of New York and
advanced to Middle Brook, New Jersey. Here he encamped and built fortifications with the
intention of drawing Washington out of the hills and into a battle. When Washington neglected
to oblige Howe, he returned to the coast with his entire army. There he met his brother Admiral
Howe with upwards of 400 ships. On July 8th the army began embarking to the fleet with the
ultimate destination unknown to all by the Howe’s.
Washington used the first half of the new year to continue developing and organizing his army.
He used a series of small attacks on British outposts as a means of training his young army and
developing his command structure. Although he knew that Howe was planning something, he
was unaware of the ultimate goal and would have to react to whatever Lord Howe decided. The
actions that were most obvious were to move north to interdict a combination of Howe and
Burgoyne, attack New York if Howe left the area or react to some other region where Howe
chose to land his army. But without firm knowledge, the army was spread out from Southern
New York to the Pennsylvania border with New Jersey.
Finally on July 19th the fleet set sail; a full ten days after much of the army had been embarked.
The troops were forced to sit in the hot cramped summer sun on bobbing ships waiting for Howe
to begin the operation. As the fleet moved to sea they encountered a heavy rainstorm and
Admiral Howe hove too with the purpose of waiting out the storm. The storm let up on July
23rd and the fleet again headed to sea with the destination the Delaware River, a mere 150 miles
south. Unfortunately, the summer prevailing winds are from the south and light winds and
frequent storms slowed the advance taking more than a week to reach the River. By July 27th
the fleet was off the coast, but local storms and fog prevented the fleet from entering the river
until July 30th. Here, the Howe’s and the local area commander met to discuss what was known
about Washington’s army and the river defenses. The Howe’s were informed that the enemy
army had moved south of the Delaware River (inaccurate as to the bulk of the army), the local
colonial navy of 56 vessels was a worthy adversary and the river defenses with in-channel
obstacles would present severe challenges. Still the powerful British fleet could move the army
north to land on the New Jersey shore (which had serious geographic challenges and would force
a crossing of the river to get to Philadelphia) or on the Pennsylvania side with a short march to
reach the city. Unfortunately it was unlikely that the fleet could support the army’s landing and
advance and the Howe’s ultimately decided it would be better to leave the Delaware and move
south to the Chesapeake Bay and sail up to Head Of Elk where the fleet could support the
landing and initial advance. The fleet set sail on July 31st and the leading elements entered the
Bay beginning on August 3rd. But it took another two weeks for the fleet to finally reach the
northern end of the Bay and begin debarking. A voyage that began on July 19th took a full
month to complete when under normal conditions it might have taken a week. Howe had lost
another month to inactivity and made it significantly more difficult to support Burgoyne if
needed. And though the landings and time needed for the troops to recover their health was
accomplished without enemy activity, the lost time would become strategic loss.

By August 25th the British troops were getting off their ships and Washington’s army had moved
south through Philadelphia to positions protecting the capitol and the scene was set for the
defensive set piece battle Washington preferred. The British were presented with several
geographic challenges, but the colonial forces were not present in force and failed to use the
advantages the terrain presented. So on several occasions for the next two weeks, the British
advanced, outflanked and out- maneuvered the colonial army. Just as in most of Howe’s
previous battles, he offered a holding force while using a significant portion of his army to move
around Washington’s positions along Iron Hill, Cooch’s Bridge and Red Clay Creek. Once
outflanked at Red Clay Creek, the next defensive position was Brandywine Creek, which is
where Washington moved the army.
It was now September 9th when both armies were settling into positions and preparing for the
upcoming battle. Again the colonial army occupied a strong defensive position along the heights
on the north shore of Brandywine Creek. Additionally they had spread out five miles to the west
covering all known fords that seemed logical for the British to use. Unfortunately, Washington
failed to make the best use of his light dragoons and militia with local knowledge to gain full
knowledge of the terrain, possible fording places and location of the enemy army. Still he had a
strong position primarily manned by Continental regulars in five divisions totaling 12,000 men
with an additional 3,000 militia.
Howe was better informed by loyalists who knew the country and its roads and fords. September
10th was taken to rest the army and scout the terrain while the colonial army continued to dig in
along Chad’s Ford. During the evening orders were issued to again split the army with General
Knyphausen taking the pinning force (6,800 men) and Cornwallis leading the elite elements
(8,600 men) of the army on a wide flanking maneuver.
September 11th dawned foggy and cool and the British columns were on the march beginning at
5 AM. Cornwallis’s march was expected to be 16 miles over two fords to obtain the far right
flank of the rebel army. Knyphausen’s advance was much shorter and he had the responsibility
of appearing to be the entire army advancing to attack the colonists frontally. His orders were to
pin the enemy forces until the flank attack began and then to attack in support. As the battle
opened the day was to see the largest battle fought in the Rebellion with almost 30,000 men
engaged.
With this background we have fought three battles at the club. We fought Knyphausen’s advance
against the colonial light infantry under General Maxwell. In our battle the colonists
accomplished the delay of the column but at substantial loss resulting in a British campaign
victory. Then we fought Cornwallis’ attack against the right flank of the colonial army. Here the
colonists fought extremely well and showed better than their historical counterparts resulting in a
significant colonial victory. Then we fought a hypothetical battle of the colonists defending the
approaches to the Schuylkill River. Again, the colonist forces delayed and inflicted significant
losses to the British column resulting in a colonial victory. We have one battle remaining that
will be fought at the September club meeting. Here we will fight Germantown, which was

Washington’s attempt to attack a British outpost protecting Philadelphia and ultimately recapture
the city. The historical battle was severely hampered by fog and a complicated battle plan and
the British were able to hold their position, forcing Washington to retreat to rural Pennsylvania
and ultimately Valley Forge for the winter. With the colonist forces currently winning the
campaign we will see which army can win this battle and have bragging rights for the campaign.

UNIT OF THE MONTH

(Not Sponsored)
Member Name

Scale

Manufacturer

Era

Unit

Rob Cuscaden

28mm

Perry

AWI

2nd New York

Rob Cuscaden

28mm

Scratch Built

Various

Redoubt

Jeff Lambert

25mm

Ral Partha

Colonial

1879 Sikh Infantry

John Mumby

6mm

Baccus

Napoleonics

Prussian Bicorn Infantry

Dave Manley

28mm

Perry/Firelock
Games

AWI

British Converged Light
Infantry/ Long Boats

Terry Shockey

6mm

Baccus

Napoleonics

French Bicorn Infantry

Jon Zahourek

15mm

Eureka

ACW

ACW Armies

GAME OF THE MONTH
Total Escape Games Sponsor
Member Name

Scale

Era

Rules

Description

Eric Elder*

1:3000

WWII

Mix of Rules

Arctic Convoy 1942

John Brown/Matt
Vigil

15mm

Ancients

DBMM2

Patrician Roman Civil War

Dave Manley

28mm

AWI

Black Powder

Right Flank @
Brandywine

John Mumby

6mm

Napoleonics

Snappy Nappy

Saalfield Oct. 1806

David Newport

15mm

ACW

15mm

Murfreesboro 1862

*Denotes this month’s winner
Each month CMH members host games at the monthly meeting. This award is for
the effort put out by the host.

Additional pictures from Chris Crown

TWO CMH MEMBERS RECEIVE AWARDS AT HISTORICON 2017
Bill Daniel and John Mumby received awards at this year’s Historicon, held in Fredericksburg
VA. John was recognized as the “Most Respected Opponent” by the opposing side in the Battle
of Borodino game. Bill Daniel won the award for the best Theme game in his time period. You
remember his play testing with the huge Cambrai terrain pieces and the multitude of Mark IV
tanks. We are well represented by both of these gentlemen. CHEERS!

CMH September Scheduled Events
This table shows what events are scheduled for CMH. Next months Friday
Night Fights (FNF) and the monthly meeting (MM) are listed. It is recommended
to schedule your game for future meetings and will appear on this page.
Date

Meeting

Location

Start Time

September 1

FNF

TEG

7PM

September 8

FNF

TEG

7PM

September 10

MM

Baker Rec Center

12PM - 5PM

September 15

FNF

TBD

7PM

September 22

FNF

TBD

7PM

September 29

FNF

TBD

7PM

TEG - Total Escape Games
6831 W. 120th Ave.
Suite C
Broomfield CO 80020

www.totalescapegames.com

FNF (TBD) may or may not occur due to a lack of a scheduled host/location.

Upcoming Events:

Sept. 28 - Oct. 1: Tacticon Crown Plaza Denver
November 11-12: Veteran’s Wars Baker Rec Center

Colorado Military Historians, Inc.
CMH Newsletter
Colorado military Historians (CMH) is a non-profit
organization whose purpose is to promote historical
wargaming and the study of military history. Founded in
1965, CMH meets monthly on the second Sunday of the
month, except in May when it is deferred to the third
Sunday. The meeting starts at noon at the Baker
Recreational Center, 6751 Irving Street ( just a few blocks
west of Federal Blvd), Denver CO. The club also hosts
gaming at least one Friday night a month, called “Friday
Night Fights” (FNF) at 7 PM. FNF will be held at several
various locations. See previous schedule or view the
website for latest information.
CMH maintains ties with numbers local, regional and
national groups to help promote the hobby. CMH is
governed by member-elected officers who serve on the
Board of Directors (executive board). Terms are one year,
with elections held at the May meeting. New members
are accepted after attending three CMH functions and a
vote of the membership. Dues are $40.00 per year,
payable in January. Members wishing to receive a snailmail newsletter subscription must pay an additional fee
of $15.00 per year. Authors retain ownership of articles
and graphics published. CMH reserves the right to edit
or reject submissions to the newsletter.
One year Adult Membership: $40.00
Half year Adult Membership: $25.00
(For NEW members who join after June 30)
Family Membership: $40.00 (one Adult and any
number of offspring)
Student Membership: $20.00 (16 to 22 years old)

The CMH Newsletter is a monthly
newsletter published by the
Colorado military Historians.
Views expressed in this
publication do not necessarily
reflect those of all CMH
members.
Mailing Address:
Terry Shockey
13160 Garfield Dr.
Thornton CO 80241-2106
email: tshockey8981@msn.com
Web Site: www.cmhweb.org
Editor/Layout: Terry Shockey
Next Issue: October 2017

2017/2018 CMH Board
Members
President:
Nate Forte
natforteg1@gmail.com
Vice-President:
Jim Rairdon
rairdon8071@comcast.net
Secretary:
Terry Shockey
(See above)
Treasurer:
Larry Irons
303-883-2146
Historian:
Doug Wildfong
303-374-9776
dwwild84@gmail.com

